
Business Issue 
When a major multinational conglomerate sold off a global products 
manufacturing company, the divestiture created 320 global vacancies over 
a ten week period. The majority of vacancies were mid- and senior-level 
functional roles in Sales, Marketing and Finance. Because the need to fill 
such a large number of openings emerged with little warning, 

The company required an RPO team with local market knowledge who 
could act swiftly and the ability and expertise necessary to source and 
recruit in 28 different countries.
 

Solution
A dedicated team of 35 resources were deployed, including 7 global team 
leaders and 28 recruiters, with each team leader having responsibility for a 
different global region or cluster of companies. Teams were responsible for 
attracting and reviewing applicants using the client’s application tracking 
system, along with telephone screening, and submitting candidates to 
hiring managers and the client’s talent acquisition team.

All roles were advertised and managed via the client’s technology platform. 
However, the senior level of many of the roles required the creation of 
a targeted attraction methodology.  Expert sourcing consultants were 
engaged to utilize specialized social network channel searching (e.g., 
industry verticals, online communities of like-minded professionals, etc.)  
to attract and engage passive candidates to the roles. 

C A S E  S T U D Y

Global: Geographic Reach and 
Sourcing Innovation Supports 
Volume Hiring of Mid- and Senior-
Level Positions 



The ManpowerGroup Solutions Centre of Recruitment Excellence (CORE) team in 
the Philippines, Poland and the United States supported the project’s mainstream 
candidate attraction and sourcing efforts using advertising and social networking 
channels, online resources and local job boards.

Results
The original scope of the project called for filling just over 150 roles, but that quickly 
grew to 320 roles. The global team adapted quickly to fill the vacancies in 28 different 
countries throughout Asia, Europe, Latin America and North America. The team met 
or exceeded all metrics across all countries over a four-month period including:

• Recruiters conducted more than 3,400 interviews

• 1,900 candidates were submitted to the client’s Talent Acquisition team

• 150 hires globally, with the additional hires filled internally

• 65% of positions filled were band 2 level (median salary of $108k USD) and above with a time to fill 

of 52 days 

• The targeted attraction methodology resulted in more than 35,000 candidates (85% of total 

applicants) applying via this route.

• The target for candidate submittal was exceeded by 198%


